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VCT$hooklie advised st 3:50 p.m. that the man arrested by 
the ballet police is USE HAllV:Y OSWALD. Uhanhlin said that Oswald 
As believed to hare killed a police officer with s band gun In the 
SOO block of Cast 10th Street, which is not too far from the building 
where the rifle ems found. Its police are questioaina Oswald and hat 
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Upon getting this nano from the pollee, the Dallas office ' 
checked the files and found that Oswald is the subject of Al 	, 
Interpol Security-a-Cube case. This file shows that Oswald works 
in the T!XOLS School Book Depository building, 411 Elm Strait, 
wbldh le the building where the rills and the spent shells were 
found .. .- . 	. 

' lbe file shows that three years a;o Oswald left the U.S. sod 
wont to"Zussia. Is ebscow be viol to the American Embassy and tried 
to renounce his Asorican citizenship. Ue returned to the US at 
Noe York City 6/13/62$  and brought with his • 111.1851l0 bride ebos 
he married in Ousels. 	. 

Ageots have intervieved his Colo* regarding his eta, is 
:tussle and why he vent to aussia, and 'bother he was given an 
assigoseet by the Missions and sent beck to the US. Ile was complete 
vocooperative. Ur said be cane back to the US because be wanted to; 
denied being givea any assignment by the aussienel.sed/sa1dohy be 
went to Russia was hie ova business. 	1 i._:=: LZia• -"---) —iNke,„ 

.NO7 StconDlIP 
134 has lived in Pt. Worth, Dallas, bspOT1sars; and is current 

back in Dallas. He is employed by the Teit% Sichool Book Depository, 
ehich is the principal tenant and owner of the buildiez-at 411 Elm 
Street. Is was arrested in Nee Orleans in 17711.6i charges of 
cteatlog a dieturbance by passim; out leaflets on the street welch 
were published by the Foie Play for Cuba Committee. lie drinks, has 
a 'laicat temper, and hes beaten Isle wife, Who his just recently 
bad a bah,. 	 . 	
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-. 	I asked Shaoklio whether the files show Oswald has ever made s 

threat against the President or • public official. Re said the file 
do not show this. He aatO242 ageoto wbointerylgy„?.hin hare the 
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when being questioned.-- ,......,-...,-. r,:-.",.. '...:...'."....4.;  

Shonklin said that this Informotion has boon furnished to, 
the Dallas PD and he has agonts at the PD where Oswald is being ._ 
questioned. Pe said the Secret Service Is pot at the PD. I told 
Zhanklin -to got this Information to the Secret Service. I,Rloo told 
hie to arrange for our agents who questioned Oswald to sit700 the • 
questio_ning of Oswald SO they eight be helpful to the police. As 
said the 'goat who handled the case is at the police station and 
will Attempt to Arrange this. . -., .•-..- .. 	- ..... .- .,..:,--,....:,-,,•• .; 

. 	. 
- 	ShanklIn ..Id that Tice President Johnson was sworn is as 
President at 2:39 p.m., Dallas time, at Love field, by VS District 
Judge Sere T. liughtve, and that Johnson in aocospasylog the President°. 
body back on the plane. 
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Among the documents released by the FBI Wednesday was this memo 
sent from Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963, within hours of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. The memo, from FBI Associate Director Clyde Tolson 
tee Alan H. Belmont, assistant to J. Edgar Hoover, details information 
provided by Gordon Shanklin, special agent in charge of the Dallas 
office, about Lee Harvey Oswald, who had already been taken into 
custody. 
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lo ressiou he may be  • mental dose, as he withdraws within himself' 
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